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INT. UNION FEDERAL - DAY

Koteric ducks under some police tape and enters the lobby. 
What’s in front of him is a literal smorgasbord of people. 

Police interviewing the security guards. CSI examining the 
foyer area. Paramedics attend to Bank Manager.

Detective Lim comes over.

KOTERIC
Tell me something I don’t already 
know.

LIM
The atomic weight of cobalt is 
fifty eight point nine.

KOTERIC
Cute.

FOYER

Koteric takes a quick survey of the damage. He picks up on 
something missing.

KOTERIC (CONT’D)
Where’s the guard?

LIM
Gone. Some of the witnesses said he 
took off right after the heist. I 
went to grab his personnel file--

KOTERIC
And let me guess, it’s missing.
Have you boys find him.

LIM
They’re already on it.

Koteric scans the room again then looks back into the lobby. 
He spots a NERVOUS EXECUTIVE TYPE stressing out as he’s 
interviewed by two police officers.

KOTERIC
Who’s the nervous suit?

Koteric takes out a cigarette.

LIM
(off Koteric’s look)

Walter Spinowski. Some big shot 
from one of the law firms downtown.



Koteric lights up.

KOTERIC
Spinowski’s also a player in a high 
stakes gambling ring out Windsor. 
Specifically, rings belonging to 
one Luis Garnier, point man for the 
Laroque drug cartel.

LIM
Ain’t those the same guys we think 
who gunned down Tony Cipriano’s men 
out in Wyandotte?

KOTERIC
Same guys. So why’s he here? I 
can’t imagine he’s looking for 
clients.

LIM
Best we can tell, he scheduled a 
large cash withdrawal with the bank 
for today. So the money they got 
away with was actually his.

Koteric watches as Walter starts yelling at one of the police 
officers.

KOTERIC
Well, tell him to calm down. His 
shit’s insured.

Koteric starts to walk out of the foyer and suddenly stops. A 
subtle snicker and shake of his head.

KOTERIC (CONT’D)
Wait, you wanna know why he’s 
nervous? All this money he was 
taking out, I bet he was set to pay 
off a gambling debt. And now, 
without it, he’s shitting a brick 
about what he’s going to tell 
Garnier.

LIM
And if that money was going to 
Garnier--

KOTERIC
These smooth motherfuckers who’ve 
been hitting up all these banks 
just scored a job on the mob.
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INT. MULTI CAR GARAGE - DAY

Five full size luxury cars, all in a row, staring down the 
garage doors in front of them. 

VASSER (30s), black suit, no tie, well groomed, could be a 
stock broker, walks toward a black Mercedes S-Class, cell 
phone to his ear.

He’s flanked by three cronies. ISSAC (20s), thin, lengthy, 
and pale. BRUCE (30s), massive, and intimidating. And ROLAND 
(30s), eyes hidden behind dark sunglasses.

VASSER
(to phone)

All of it.

INT. LUXURY JET - DAY

The interior is all walnut and ivory.

LUIS GARNIER (50s), Louis Vuitton suit, goatee, D&G 
sunglasses, is on the other end of Vasser’s call.

GARNIER
Who was it?

INT. MULTI CAR GARAGE - CONTINUOUS

Vasser stops at the Mercedes.

VASSER
Don’t know. But we got a fax of the 
personnel file of a guard missing 
from the scene. Heading there now.

INT. LUXURY JET - CONTINUOUS

Garnier doesn't look happy, but keeps his voice hushed.

GARNIER
You’d better have whoever took my 
fucking money by the time I get 
there.

He ends his call just as MARTIN LAROQUE (50s),
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